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THE RAYNE FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES'REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2017

The Rayne Foundation (referred to as "The Foundation" throughout this report) is an unincorporated
association and registered charity in England and Wales, number 216291, governed by its Deed of Settlement

ot 1962.
The Trustees present their report and financial statements for the year ended 30 November 2017

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
The selection and appointment of Trustees is carried out using criteria which considers the knowledge and
skills they would bring to meet the charitable purposes of The Foundation. Should new Trustees be appointed,
names would be proposed and any appointment then made upon the Board's approval. New Trustees have a
tailored induction programme to ensure they meet their statutory obligations as well as understanding the focus
of the Foundation. No new Trustee was appointed during the year.
There were no changes to the Trustee Board during the year and The Hon Robert A Rayne and Lady BrowneWilkinson continue to be Chairman and Deputy Chairman respectively. As reported last year, in December
2016, after eighteen years as a Trustee, Professor Dame Margaret Turner Wan¡vick, stepped down from the
Board and unexpectedly died in July 2017 aged 92. She had made a significant contribution to The Rayne
Foundation over many years as she similarly did in so many other areas of her professional life.
Day to day responsibility for managing The Foundation is with the Director, Amelia Fitzalan Howard, and four
staff. During the year, one staff member left and was replaced by a consultant. Staff remuneration is agreed by
the Chairman of The Rayne Foundation, The Hon Robert A Rayne. Upon any new appointments being made,
remuneration would be agreed in line with other comparable roles.

Trustees'responsibilities include the setting of policy and strategy and deciding on grants above Ê10,000. They
are advised on finance, investments and risk mitigation by the Joint Finance & lnvestment Committee. Grants
of Ê10,000 and below are usually decided by the Chairman and the Director unless part of a larger application
which would be brought to the Board.
Over the past twelve months, the Trustees have been considering whether The Foundation should change its
status from being that of a Trust to an lncorporated charity as is common for so many other charities and
foundations. ln February 2018, The Trustees agreed to proceed and this will be completed in the year ahead.

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIV¡TIES
The Foundation's mandate, as determined by the Trustees, is to understand and engage with the needs of UK
society which it does by providing financial support to help address neglected national issues.
The theme that underpins The Foundation's grant making is bridge building to connect people and communities
by bringing them together for the good of society, and ultimately to help create a more comprehending and
cohesive world. The Trustees continue to consider projects in areas covering the arts, health and wellbeing,
education - in its widest sense, and social issues. There have been no changes to the above theme or the
three Areas of Special lnterest:
Arts as a tool to achieve social change;
lmproved quality of life for carers and for older people;
Young people's improved mental health.

.
.
.

During the year, 46 new grant commitments were made totalling [1,737,359 which includes Ê80,000
designated for the Men in Sheds programme and f 1,959 unspent from the Rayne Fellowships for
Choreographers programme which was allocated to another project working in the same field of art and dance.
ln addition to the above themes, grants included support for refugees in various settings, older offenders and
others within the criminaljustice system, work with young people around early parenthood and antenatal
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TRUSTEES'REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2017 (CONTINUED)

support for women with complex vulnerabilities, a mental health project with the Gypsy and Traveller community,
work with care leavers and young people who need targeted help to reach their potential both socially and
academically.

When assessing projects, The Foundation wishes to support charities and organisations that can demonstrate

wider than local application and awareness of the bigger picture; real expertise and sector knowledge;
commitment to demonstrating results and sharing learning; strong leadership, management and track record.
The preference is to fund front-line organisations providing direct benefits to vulnerable and disadvantaged

people. The Foundation wants to fund innovative, high quality projects, backing exceptional people with vision
and is particularly interested in programmes supporting the most vulnerable and disadvantaged people and/or
communities.
Applications are assessed against the above criteria, as well as being expected to demonstrate a clear need for
the work, provide evidence of outcomes and demonstrate that the organisation has the skills and capacity to
deliver the work or project proposed.
Many projects will be visited as part of the assessment process, which includes meeting key staff, a Trustee and
beneficiary, the latter if appropriate. These meetings cover diligence on the charity and the project for which funds
are being requested, managemenVgovernance and finance.

Whilst The Foundation funds a variety of charitable and not-for-profit organisations, funding is specifically
targeted towards issues and organisations which do not enjoy widespread public support.
During the year, there was work on a new website which included improved guidance for applicants. This went
live in March 2017.

ACHIEVEMENT AND PERFORMANCE
The Foundation's work is measured by the degree to which each grant contributes to agreed outcomes covering
qualitative and quantitative data. The Foundation funds across a wide range of subject areas, as seen in the list
of awards (see note l2), so outcomes are measured in different ways which may include feedback from
beneficiaries, formal tracking from statutory agencies or others, data collection, estimation of cost savings and
sometimes a more formal evaluation. Both hard and soft outcomes are gathered and the Trustees consider each

set of outcome requirements on a case-by-case basis. For multi-year grants (usually up to three years), the
second or third year's payment will be released upon receipt of satisfactory monitoring reports and
audited/independently examined accounts for each year.
Where possible, if The Foundation co-funds the same project with another funder, both try to accept a single
monitoring report thereby reducing duplication of reporting requirements for the recipient.
Strong links with The Royal National Theatre, where Lord Rayne was Chairman, continue through an annual
Ê10,000 Bursary Award, for the Max Rayne Design Studio Assistant. ln January 2017, a further Design Studio
Assistant was appointed which is the third annual award of a ten year commitment. A further link to Lord Rayne
was maintained with a grant of Ê50,000 to RADA (Royal Academy of Dramatic Art) towards their Scholarship
Fund which will be paid out over five years to support students needing financial help whilst at RADA.
lnterests around supporting older people and helping those who were formerly homeless access work and
support continue in a variety of ways. The relationship with Emmaus UK continues through the [750,000 Social
lnvestment Fund allocated to Emmaus UK to develop new Communities. No new investments were made during
the year leaving Ê380,000 unallocated and in hand. The Foundation's focus of the investment was to help
Emmaus UK increase the number of Companion places from 532 to 750 which has been met and continues to
increase; by September 2017 they had 789 Companion rooms across the federation. There were no visits during
the year to any of these four Communities with investments - Emmaus Hastings & Rother, Emmaus Hull, Emmaus
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Brighton & Hove and Emmaus Bristol, although all had been visited by the Director in the previous year.

As the newest Community, Hull has not yet started to repay its loan, other than interest payments, but capital
repayments were received during the year from Emmaus Brighton (Ê15,000) and Emmaus Hastings & Rother
(Ê20,000). Bristol repaid €100,000 of its Ê150,000 loan in2014 and continue to make interest payments. The
Foundation receives detailed quarterly reports on each Community, managed through Emmaus UK, in addition
to an annual review. During the year, the CEO of Emmaus UK came to talk to the Board about the work of
Emmaus in more general terms and the Trustees confirmed their continuing support and interest in Emmaus.
Whilst The Foundation continues to be a predominantly reactive grant maker and no changes are planned in
regard to this approach, there has been more targeted work in the year under review both around place based
funding and older people.
Discussions were started regarding plans for significant joint work between The Rayne Foundation and lmperial
College around the re-development of lmperial's west London campus in White City. The Foundation has long
been interested in wishing to determine and replicate the best way of supporting community based ventures and
activities that have the characteristics of being caring and instructive for all stages of life. This can be seen in the
list of grants made during the year. The concept behind this work will cover different elements from practical
support to raising aspirations and improving lifelong opportunities for young people as well as looking at ways to
encourage a healthier and more engaging life for older residents. The Foundation has a long history of
involvement with charities around the country that support projects fitting in with the above and a key strength is
that it can, and frequently does, introduce people and organisations to each other to share learning and good
practice which is part of the added value it brings to the White City programme. Once the model, needs analysis
and benchmarking have been agreed the work will start later in 2018.
Linking interest around older people and carers was a commitment made during the year of Ê300,000 to roll out

the Men in Sheds model and set up new sheds with Age UK Cheshire and UK Mens Sheds Association
throughout the country. Whilst there are often activities and groups for older women, it can be difficult to engage
older and sometimes isolated male members of the community. The Trustees will watch with interest this
development and very much hope the model will be picked up through local commissioning and contracts as
social prescribing becomes more recognised.
On the same theme, another piece of new work undertaken during the year was around improving the quality of
life of older people, particularly those in residential care. A consultant was appointed to review existing models
of good practice and programmes, both in the UK and abroad. This was set in the context of the growing need
and pressures on care homes in terms of financial costs, staff skills and the time and space set aside for social
activities resulting in an all too frequent lack of stimulation for residents. The Trustees will consider the
recommendations and where The Foundation can make the greatest impact and then start the programme later
in the year.

THE YEAR AHEAD
The most significant event of the past year was the purchase of a future home for The Foundation. Discussions
had been ongoing for a number of years about investing in a central London property which The Foundation
would own. Exchange on the 3,500 square ft. mews property in Bromley Place was in November 2017 wilh
completion on 22nd February 2018, funded by a combination of a loan and capital. Work will be needed both for
remedial repairs, fit-out and decoration, which will be funded from capital, and it is planned that the Foundation
will move into this new long term home in 2018. ln July 2017 ,The Foundation moved to temporary offices having
moved out of George Street where for many years it had been housed and generously supported by LMS Capital.
The Foundation is enormously grateful for the financial contribution made in kind over so many years. Once
installed in Bromley Place, The Foundation will otfer pro bono space to other charities as well as space on a more

commercial basis.
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PUBLIC BENEF¡T
The Trustees confirm that they have complied with their duty in Section 17 of the Charities Act 201 I to have due
regard to the public benefit guidance published by the Charity Commission for England and Wales. The
Foundation provides public benefit through the making of grants to registered charities and not-for-profit
organisations with charitable objects and through undertaking initiatives which contribute to the needs of UK
society. This covers both proactive and reactive grant making. Each year, The Foundation makes a careful
judgment between investing in immediate calls on its funds and safeguarding the endowment to meet future
needs and challenges.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Risks relating to financial performance and therefore future distribution, due to volatility of markets, are regularly
reviewed by the Joint Finance & lnvestment Committee.

The Trustees formally review risk on an annual basis and conclude that there are sufficient controls in place
across the organisation. The Chairman and Director also meet the auditor to discuss recommendations arising
from their annual audit which may inform any approach to a particular risk.
INTERNAL CONTROLS
The Trustees confirm that internal control processes and procedures are in place and continue to be reviewed to
ensure that risks are mitigated as far as possible. This includes an annual budget, approved by the Trustees, and
monthly financial reporting of actual against budget and other key performance indicators.

The comprehensive risk register covers a range of issues which include loss of key staff, governance, fraud,
reduction in capital and operational risks. Specific examples of risk management include keeping a watching brief
on market volatility and portfolio diversification to mitigate loss of capital; reviewing governance and good practice

from applicants before grants are awarded, maintaining up to date knowledge

of policy or

statutory

changes/requirements in the sector and setting financial and reporting obligations for grant recipients to monitor
multi-year grants before any subsequent payment is released.

F¡NANC¡AL REVIEW
The Foundation had income for the year of Ê3,144,784 (2016:1"1,746,994). Grants awarded in the year amounted
to Ê1,657,359 (2016: 81,680,279).
The Joint Finance & lnvestment Committee agreed to hold a strong cash balance due to the uncertainty of global
markets particularly affected by Brexit and for the planned expenditure on the new building.
Trustees continue to hold a diverse portfolio, whilst recognising that 66.26% is held in Denruent London plc.
INVESTMENT POLICY AND PERFORMANCE AGA¡NST OBJECTIVES

The Foundation aims to maximise the investment return and to achieve sufficient cash income to maintain the
level of grants. The value of the investment portfolio, excluding cash balances increased from Ê78,818,692 in
2016 to €85,443,846 during the year. Trustees review expenditure on a regular basis, in particular at the start of
the financialyear, and consider new investments and changes in allocation on a case by case basis. The Trustees
do not invest to meet a formal social, environmental or ethical investment policy. The Trustees hope to maintain
distributions amounting lo 2-4o/o, in the medium term, of the capital value of The Foundation primarily from
income.
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The distribution in the year was 1.960/o (2016: 2.02%) of the average capital value of the twenty previous quarters
No changes were made to The Foundation's investment policies.

RESERVES POLICY
Reserves are held in order to ensure that outstanding commitments can be met and that, if necessary, levels of
spending can be adjusted in a measured way. Total reserves at the year end were Ê92,843,229. The total free
reserves held at the year-end were e2,018,391. The total amount of restricted reserves held at the year-end and
not available for the general purposes of the charity were Ê987,848. Ê750,000 has been designated to provide
social investments to Emmaus UK and Ê80,000 has been designated for the Men in Sheds programme. The
Foundation holds cash balances to manage fluctuations in cash flow and cash liquidity is reviewed quarterly by
the Joint Finance & lnvestment Committee. The Trustees are satisfied that the Foundation, given its financial
reserves and fundamental assets, is in a position to meet all its current and anticipated future commitments. The
endowment fund is expendable and the Trustees are able to draw on it when required. At the end of the year,
the endowment fund alone totalled Ê89,006,990.

THE RAYNE FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES'REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2017 (CONTTNUED)

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES

The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Annual Reporl and the financial statements

in

accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (United Kingdom
Accounting Standards).

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for
each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming
resources and application of resources of the charity for that period. ln preparing these financial statements, the
Trustees are required to:

.
¡
¡
.

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

r

disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
prêpârê the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charity will continue to operate.

state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures

The Trustees are responsible for ensuring that adequate accounting records are kept and which are sufficient to
show and explain the charity's transactions, disclose with reasonable accuracv at any time the financial position
of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the
Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the charity's constitution.

They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for
the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
RELATIONSHIPS WITH GONNECTED PARTIES

The Foundation has no relationships with connected parties other than with the exception of those transactions
disclosed in Note 17.
Signed on behalf of

The Hon Robert A
Ghairman, The

board

*/

lr,
June 2018, by:

oundation
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THE RAYNE FOUNDATION

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE RAYNE FOUNDATION

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Rayne Foundation for the year ended 30 November 2017
which comprise The Statement of FinancialActivity, The Balance Sheet, The Statement of Cash Flows and
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards, including FinancialReporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic of lreland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
This report is made solely to the charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with Parl4 of the Charities
(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
charity's trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
charity and the charity's trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have
formed.

ln our opinion the financial statements:
a

give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 30 November 2017 and of its incoming
resources and application of resources, for the year then ended;

a

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice; and

o

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with lnternational Standards on Auditing (UK) (lSAs (UK)) and applicable
law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical
Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the lSAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:

o
o

the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is
not appropriate; or
the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a
period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE RAYNE FOUNDATION

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included

in the annual report, other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the
financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.
ln connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. lf we identify such material
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material
misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. lf, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities (Accounts and
Reports) Regulations 2008 require us to report to you if, in our opinion:
a

the information given in the financial statements is inconsistent in any material respect with the trustees'
report; or

a

sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or

a

the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

a

we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit

Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees' responsibilities statement [set out on page ...], the trustees are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair
view, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

ln preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charity's ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 ol the Charities Act 201 1 and report in accordance with
the Act and relevant regulations made or having effect thereunder.
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with lSAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the
Financial Reporting Council's website at: www.frc.orq.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms

Lt*
Crowe Clark Whiteh¡ll LLP
Statutory Auditor

Carrick House
Lypiatt Road
Cheltenham

Gloucestershire
GL5O 2QJ

Date: 7o ,)--*

lot(

Crowe Clark Whitehill LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2OI7

Unrestricted
funds

Note

Restricted Endowment
funds
funds

Total
funds

Total

2017

2017

2017

2017

funds
2016

€

Ê

Ê

Ê

t,

INCOME FROM
Donations

2

305,351

305,351

65,109

lnvestments

3

2.839,433

2.839.433

1,681.885

3JALI34

3JA4J34

1J46-99'l

149,728

138,116

2,148,853

2,024,411

Totalincome
EXPENDITURE ON
Raising funds

9,964

3,968

Charitable activities

'1,814,494

334,359

lmpairment
Totalexpenditure
lnvestment

7

212.318

4

2-ßs''n3

Net lncome before investment

investments

212.318

_-ß832t_

-

1,108,008 (338,327)

gains
Gains/ (losses) on

135,796

7

22.779

Net income/ (expenditure) and
net movement in funds

345,127

__ljt5J96

2"'510J99

2262-522

(135,796) 633,885 (415,533)
8.362.377

1.130,787 6,800 8.226.581

8.730.283 e6.458,182)
9.364.168 (26,873.715)

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward

Totalfunds carried

11

1.717.604

981,048

80.780.409

83.479.061

110,352.776

forward 'l'l

2J48.'?gt_

18L848

89*006*990

92ß4"3.229

83-429-067

The charity has no other recognised gains and losses other than those included in the Statement of Financial
Activities.

All amounts relate to continuing operations.
The notes on pages 15 to 31 form part of these financial statements.
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201 6

2017

Note

t

t

E

f

FIXED ASSETS

lnvestments

CURRENT ASSETS

I

Debtors

lnvestments
Cash at bank

7

GREDITORS: Amounts falling
due within one year

I

650,591
4,762,037
3.594.149

111,844
2,747,298
2.190.403

9,006,777

5,049,545

(1.138.994)

(940.476)

NET CURRENT I\SSETS
TOTAL ASSETS LESS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

CREDITORS: Amounts falling
due after more than one year

79,818,692

85,443,846

7

10

TOTAL NET ASSEÏS

7.867.783

4,109,069

(468.400)

(448,700,)

92.84i,?24"

83.479.061

89,006,990
987,848
2.848.391

80,780,409
981,048
1,717.604

92,843,?29

83 479 061

THE FUNDS OF THE CHAR¡TY
Endowment funds
Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds

11
11
11

TOTAL CHI\RITY FUNDS
The

were approved by the Trustees on

7'þ

and signed on their behalf, by:

C¿
The Hon. Robert A
Trustee

e (Ghairman)

Lady Rayne
Trustee

The notes on pages 15 to 3'l form part of these financial statements
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THE RAYNE FOUNDATION

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2OI7

Note
Gash flows from operating activities:
Net cash used in operating activities

16

Gash flows from investing activities:
Dividends and interest from investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Proceeds from investment repayment
Purchase of investments
New investment in George Capital
Transfer from cash held for investment
Net cash provided by investing activities

2017

2016

Ê

t

(2,391,530)

(2,739,631)

2,839,433
5,392,638

1,681,885
11,988,626

328,419
(2,250,474)

(9,732,169)

(500,000)
(2,014.565)

761,541

__3J95é51

_4ß99Å83

Change in cash and cash equivalents for the year

1,403,921

1,960,252

Gash and cash equivalents brought forward

2.190.403

230,151

Gash and cash equivalents carried forward

_3-ã94.Íl2t

2J-?P/LP3

The notes on pages 15 to 31 form part of these financial statements.
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THE RAYNE FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2OI7

1.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1.1

Legal Status of the Charity
The Rayne Foundation is an unincorporated charity. The Rayne Foundation was registered with the
Charities Commission for England and Wales on I September 1965. lts registered principalotfice is
239 Kensington Street, London, W8 6SN.

1.2 Basis of preparation of financial statements
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland (FRS
102) issued on 16 July 2014 and the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom
and Republic of lreland (FRS 102) and the Charities Act 201 I and UK Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice as it applies from 1 January 2015.
The financial statements have been prepared under historical cost convention, as modified by the
revaluation of listed investments. The Rayne Foundation meets the definition of a public benefit entity
under FRS 102.

1.3 Going concern
The Foundation has cash resources and no requirement for external funding during the year. The
Trustees have a reasonable expectation that the Foundation has adequate resources to continue in
operational existence for the foreseeable future. They continue to believe the going concern basis of
accounting appropriate in preparing the financial statements.

1.4 lncome
Donations and other forms of voluntary income that provide core funding, or are of a general nature,
are recognised when there is entitlement, probability of receipt and the amount can be measured with
sufficient reliability. Such income is only deferred when:
- The donor specifies that the donation must only be used in future accounting periods; or

- The donor has imposed conditions which must be met before the Foundation has unconditional
entitlement.

lncome from investments is included in the Statement of Financial Activities only if received, or
declared and receivable. Gains or losses arising from the revaluation of investments are dealt with in
the Statement of Financial Activities.
Donations in kind for office space are included at an estimate of market value
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1.

ACCOUNTTNGPOLTCTES(CONTTNUED)

1.5 Expenditure
Expenditure is accrued as soon as a liability is considered probable. Grants are recognised when a
constructive obligation arises that results in the payment being unavoidable.
Costs of raising funds include expenditure associated with investment management.
Charitable activities include expenditure associated with grants payable and include both the direct
costs and support costs relating to these activities.
Governance costs include those incurred in the governance of the Foundation and its assets and are

primarily associated with constitutional and statutory requirements and are included within support
costs.
Support costs include central functions and have been allocated to activity cost categories on a basis
consistent with the use of resources.

All expenditure is classified under activity headings that aggregate all costs related to the category
lrrecoverable VAT is charged against the category of expenditure for which it was incurred.

1.6 lnvestments
Quoted investments are stated in the Balance Sheet at their market value as at the year end date.

Works of art are valued periodically for insurance purposes, and this value is incorporated in the
Balance Sheet. Gains and losses are shown in the Statement of Financial Activities and reflected in
the relevant fund.
Non listed investments are measured at historic cost and are reviewed annually for impairment.

lncluded in current asset investments are short term cash deposits.

1.7 Creditors
Liabilities are recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation that commits the Foundation
to the obligation. Creditors are normally recognised at their settlement amount after allowing for any
discounts due.

1.8

Debtors
Other debtors and accrued income are recognised at the settlement amount due after any trade
discount offered.
Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade discounts due
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1.

ACCOUNTTNGPOLICTES(CONTTNUED)

1.9 Cash at bank and short term deposits
Cash at bank includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with a short maturity of 3 months
or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account.
1.10 Expendable endowment fund

The expendable endowment fund is maintained to generate sustainable income for the unrestricted
funds.

l.ll

Restricted funds
Restricted funds are subject to specific conditions by donors as to how they may be used. The
purposes and uses of the restricted funds are set out in the notes to the financial statements.

1.1

2 Unrestricted

funds

Unrestricted funds are expendable at the discretion of the Trustees in furtherance of the objects or
administration of the Foundation.
Designated funds comprise general funds, which have been set aside
Trustees, for specific purposes.

at the discretion of

the

1.13 Taxation

The Rayne Foundation is a registered charity, and as such is entitled to taxation exemptions on all its
income and gains, properly applied for its charitable purposes.
1.14 Pension

costs

The Foundation operates a defined contribution scheme on behalf of its employees. Contributions are
charged in the Statement of Financial Activities as incurred. No further liabilities accrue under this
scheme.

1.1

5 Financial

instruments

The Foundation only has financial assets and liabilities of the kind that qualify as basic financial
instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently
measured at their settlement value.
1.16 Gritical accounting

judgments and key sources of estimation uncertainty

Preparation of the financial statements requires management to make judgements and estimates.
The Trustees consider that there are no materialjudgements in applying accounting policies or key
sources of estimation uncertainty.
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2.

DONATIONS
2017
Donation in kind for office space
Unrestricted donation

î,

30,351

65,109

275,O0O

30t3fl3.

65J_09

INVESTMENTS

lncome from listed investments
lncome from unlisted investments
lnterest receivable

2017

2016

€

E

2,753,066

1,599,984

80,084

65,661

6,283

16,240

2*8!t9,4it3

4.

2016

€

1*68'1.38þ

ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURE

Staff costs

Other costs

Grant and
donations

Total

2017
e

2017

2017

2017

Ê

€

I

Total
2016

î

Raising Funds
lnvestment management
costs

Charitable activities
Support costs
Grant funding of activities
lmpairment of investment

149,728

'149,728

287,069

491,494

204,425
1,657,359

212,318

1,657,359

138,116

344,032
1,680,379

212,318

287.069 566.471 1.657.359 2.510.899 2.162,527
TotalCosts
lncluded within Other costs are governance costs of Ê68,982 (2016: Ê,15,603). This is comprised of audit
and accountancy fees of Ê13,332, professional fees of f55,051 and Trustee expenses of Ê609.
See note 12 îor a breakdown of new grants committed to in the year.
lncluded within other costs are ex gratis payments totalling Ê30,000 (2016: nil).
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5.

ANALYSIS OF STAFF COSTS

Wages and salaries

Socialsecurity
Pension contributions

2017

2016

E

€

234,478
21,426

176,439
19,004

3l,165

26,997

287.069

222.440

These staff costs figures are stated after recharging Ê95,690 of statf costs to The Rayne Trust (2016:
Ê,60,876).

The average number of employees during the year was as follows:

Administration
Management

2017
No.
4.5

2016

1

1

_____5^ã
The number of higher paid employees was:

ln the band €120,000 -

€130,000

2017
No.
1

No.

4

____é

2016
No.
1

Defined contribution pension scheme costs payable with regard to the higher paid employee totalled
î14,250 (201 6: 11 5, 300).
Key management personnelemployee benefits totalled Ê136,200 (2016: t136,200).

The Trustees received no remuneration in either the current or previous year.
Travelling and meeting expenses of Ê597 (2016: f665) were reimbursed to 2 Trustees (2016: 2) during
the year.
6.

NET TNCOME/ (EXPENDTTURE)
This is stated after charging:
2017

Auditor's remuneration
Auditor's remuneration - non-audit
Pension costs

2016

€

f

8,000
3,570
31.165

8,000
5,000
26.997
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7.

FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS

Quoted
lnvestments
c
Market value
At 1 December2016
Additions
Disposals/funds
withdrawn

At 30 November 2017

Social

lnvestments Works of Art

Total
€

961,500

80,068,692

ÊÊ

Ê

77,049,692

1,437,500

2,250,475

500,000

620,000

2,750,47',5

(5,392,638)

(5,392,638)

(293,419)

Capital repayments
Gains/ (losses) on
investments

George
Capital

(328,419)

(35,000)

8.808.054

8,808,054

82.715.583 1.644,081 585.000 961.500

85.906.164

lmpairment
(250,000)

(250,000)

At 1 December 2016
Charge for the year

(212,318\

At 30 November 2017

Ql2.3181

el2.3181
(462.3181

(250.000)

Net book value
At 30 November 2017

82,ã03¿65

1"644"081

335*000

901é00

85-44tL846

At 30 November 2016

77.049.692

1-432*500

3l!-0Bo

9ø-504

z9ß1ß-6W

Historicalcost

212,58,342 1"044-081

335JrD 374J57 n il1-584
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7.

FTXED ASSET TNVESTMENTS (CONTINUED)

Works of Art are valued for insurance purposes on a rolling basis at least every 5 years. ln 2016 valuations
were provided by Christie's for the whole portfolio of art works. These valuations have been used by the
Trustees as a proxy for market value. Some of the items are on loan for display by public or charitable
organisations.

Social investments represent funds made available to Emmaus UK for the provision of loans to develop
new Emmaus Communities and to support Emmaus Enterprises.
Please see note 17 for details of the George Capital lnvestment.
Following a review of The Rayne Foundation's investment in the Rayne Concert Party, it was deemed that
the investment should be written down to nil which is shown through the impairment charge above.

The following investments comprise more than 5% of the portfolio:
INVESTMENT
Market Value
%

Ê

Denrent London plc

57,819,459

66.26

At the year end cash held by the investment managers totalled 84,762,037 (2016: t2,747,298)

8.

DEBTORS
2017
€

Other debtors
Prepayments and accrued income

9.

2016
Ê

649,685
906

111

650-ã91

111-8,14

,197
647

CREDITORS:
Amounts falling due within one year

Grants payable
Other taxation and social security
Accruals
Other creditors

2017

2016

c

î.

1,111,000
13,300

916,750

12,759

I,935

15,156
1,939

1$A-994

940-qa

6,631
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10.

GREDITORS:

Amounts falling due after more than one year

Grants payable (see note 12)

2017
e

2016

!168-400

448J90

Ê,

Reconciliation of grants payable:
2017
Ê

2016

t

Commitments at 1 December 2016
Commitments made in the year
Commitments withdrawn
Grants paid during the year

I,365,450
I,673,359
(r6,000)

1,987,161
1,695,700

11,443,4091

(2,317,411)

Commitments at 30 November 2017

_l-52!L400

13ôþ-4þA
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11.

Statement of funds

Brought
Forward
€

Garried
Fonrard

Gains/

lncome Expenditure

[€

(Losses) Transfers

€Ê

€

Designated funds
Emmaus UK
Mens Sheds

750,000
80,000

750,000
80,000

Generalfunds
Generalfunds

Total unrestricted funds

967.604 3.144.784

Q.036.776\

22.779

(80.000)

1-LEß04 3JA4,134

l2*030Jff)

_2¿J19

--------------:

2.018,391

2ß48397

Expendable endowment
Endowment fund

80¿80,409

89,000,990

Restricted funds
Rayne Fellowships for
Choreographers
Gerry Nash fund

Total restricted funds

Total of funds

1,959
979,089

(1,959)
(336,368)

345,127

987,848

181*048

G38J2Zì

345J27

98L848

8.230¿8!l

9À8ß2n

8!L47t*061

3JA4J34 øfl0-89Ð

The Emmaus UK Fund represents a social investment loan to be made available to Emmaus UK which
will be repaid.
The Mens Sheds Fund represents money put aside this year to be granted to the Mens Sheds Programme
in future periods.
Rayne Fellowships for Choreographers represents funds which were unspent at the end of prior periods.
During the year the remaining unspent sum was allocated to a project working in the same field of arts and
dance.

The Gerry Nash Fund (previously known as the Peggy Nash Legacy) is restricted for grants relating to
medical research, general medical or health related projects.
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12.

GRANTS AWARDED TO ORGANISATIONS
Grants awarded in the year:
NAME OF ORGAN¡SATION

PURPOSE OF GRANT

€

Abandofbrothers

Towards the Head of Programmes who will liaise with
new and existing communities to help make the social
franchising infrastructure possible.

60,000

Age UK Cheshire

Towards the salary of a Programme Manager who will
oversee the expansion of sheds within Cheshire and
share learning of the model across the UK.

100,000

Aspex Visual Arts Trust

Towards a programme of visual arts workshops for
people with dementia and a carers support group.

29,900

10,000

Athena Contemporary Dance

Trust

Towards the engagement programme for hard to reach
participants across the UK based on the themes and
methods of each new touring production.

Athena Contemporary Dance

Trust

Towards delivery of a Community Engagement
Programme.

1,959

Become Charity

Towards delivering a coaching and support programme
for young care leavers.

40,000

Changing Futures North East

Towards a Family Support Worker to deliver
interventions for families experiencing relationship
distress.

50,000

Chickenshed Theatre Trust

Towards the Annual Gala evening

Circles South East

Towards the further development of Youth Circles and
family support programme.

Diverse City London Ltd

Towards an integrated programme to place professional 40,000
disabled artists in leadership roles tackling equal
opportunity in performing arts.

Drake Music

Towards the DMLab Bristol, a collaborative programme
between disabled musicians and instrument makers,
coders and hackers, to create new accessible
instruments.

22,000

Empire Fighting Chance

Towards an early intervention programme using noncontact boxing and psychological support.

10,000

Freedom from Torture

Towards therapeutic and practical support for young
survivors of torture in the North West of England.

60,000

- 2017.

10,000
65,000
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12.

GRANTS AWARDED TO ORGANTSATTONS (CONTINUED)
NAME OF

ORGANISATION

lnternational Health Partners UK

PURPOSE OF GRANT

Towards medical supplies in the refugee camps
supporting people displaced by the fighting in and

Ê

30,000

around Mosul.

Jo's Cervical Cancer Trust

Towards Jo's Cervical Gancer Trust Hospital Liaison

10,000

Project.

Langdon Foundation

Towards supporting the salary of an Employment Coordinator to extend services to the community, upscale
the New Chapters operation and provide an effective
working model.

10,000

Learn English at Home

Towards LEAH's expansion into Hounslow so that
isolated refugees and migrants with poor levels of
English can improve their language skills.

10,000

Learning Links (Southern) Limited

Towards the delivery of the Non-Violent Response
programme, an early intervention initiative that
addresses chi ld-to-parent violence.

40,000

Leeds Gypsy and Traveller
Exchange

Towards the salary costs of a mental health advocate for
Gypsy and Traveller communities and costs associated
with training and production of resources.

45,000

Life Cycle UK

Towards the provision of bike mechanic workshops in
HMP Bristol, linking prisoners with community members

20,000

London Wildlife Trust

Towards the delivery of wildlife activities and
reminiscence therapy at Woodberry Wetlands, targeting
vulnerable older people in Hackney.

10,000

Missing People

Towards the live webchat service.

45,000

Oxford Parent lnfant Project

Towards the clinical supervision of Saplings, an
antenatal project in Oxford and Banbury where women
with complex vulnerabilities can access specialist 1:1
support.

45,000

Personal Support Unit

Towards the CEO's salary, leading an organisation
providing practicaland emotional support to litigants in

60 000

person.

Refugee Action

Towards The Bradford Working English Project.

60,000
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12

GRANTS AWARDED TO ORGANTSATTONS (CONTTNUED)
NAME OF

ORGANISATION

PURPOSE OF GRANT

€

Resettlement and Care for Older exOffenders and Prisoners

Towards the costs of delivering charitable activities to
offenders and key staff working in the criminal justice
system.

10,000

Rhythmix

Towards the development of a music in healthcare
programme for people with mild to advanced stage
dementia in healthcare and residential settings.

17,500

RoyalAcademy of Dramatic Art

Towards the Scholarship Fund.

50,000

Safer Living Foundation

Towards setting up and running Young People's Circles
of Support.

30,000

Social Finance

Towards the development of the community
sponsorships model in the UK as part of the Syrian
refugee resettlement prog ramme.

10,000

SOS Domestic Abuse

Towards delivering lnspiring Families Programme in
Southend for families who are experiencing domestic
abuse but who wish to stay together.

10,000

Spark lnside

Towards delivering the Systems Coaching Programme
in HMP Pentonville, HMP Brixton, HMP Belmarsh, and
lsis Young Offenders' lnstitute.

10,000

Spread the Word

Towards a poetry, volunteering and skills-building
programme that aims to reach out to some of London's
most disadvantaged young people.

20,000

Straight Talking Peer Education

Towards expansion of the work in the West Midlands to
run courses in secondary schools about the realities of
early parenthood.

40,000

Suffolk Artlink

Towards artists using laughter and creativity to improve
the quality of life for people with dementia in hospital.

20,000

Suffolk Family Carers

Towards the
programme.

Synergy Theatre Project

Towards core costs to enable the development of a
roleplay training initiative with ex-offenders.

30,000

The Bike Project

Towards the core costs of a social enterprise that
provides second-hand bikes to refugees and asylum
seekers.

36,000

The Royal Marsden Hospital

Towards improving childhood cancer care so that
patients lead longer, healthier lives.

new

'Health Coaching for Carers'

20,000

young

10,000
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12.

GRANTS AWARDED TO ORGANTSATTONS (CONTTNUED)
NAME OF

ORGANISATION

PURPOSE OF GRANT

€

The Silver Line Helpline

Towards the core running costs of the helpline.

75,000

The West London Synagogue of
British Jews

Towards lnterfaith and Social care programmes.

150,000

Transgenerational Change Limited

Towards core costs in order to grow the number of
Family Groups so that more children and their parents
can receive support to overcome their behavioural
challenges.

UK Men's Sheds Association

Towards the salary of a Shed Development Worker
supporting the growth of the movement and Shed
Ambassadors across the UK.

YoungDementia UK

Towards piloting a new early support service for
individuals with young onset dementia and their

40,000

120,000

30,000

families.

Youngminds Trust

TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED

Towards the Activism Programme supporting young
people to talk openly about mental health and
wellbeing.

45,000

1,657,359
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13.

ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS

Unrestricted Restricted Endowment

funds
2017
Ê€[

Fixed asset investments
Social investments
Current assets
Creditors due within one year
Creditors due in more than one

year

funds
2017

1,439,723 1,023,190

Total
funds

2017

2017

82,645,933

335,000

2,401,162 244,558
(948,994)

6,361,057

(190,000)

_1328.ã001 J89.'900)

2¡48J91 leL848
14.

funds

-_______________

89.00¡*990

g

85,108,846
335,000
9,006,777
(1,138,994)

Total
funds
2016

î,
79,448,692

370,000
5,049,545
(e40,476)

_I468400t

ø48.700)

92,943,229

&4npô7

FINANCIAL¡NSTRUMENTS
2017

Financialassets
Financial assets measured at amortised cost
Financial assets measured at fair value

2016

I

Ê

5,048,898

9,006,952
85.443.845

94

79,818.692

59;r:n

84J_56393

Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

1382-54þ

_1.594*094

Financial assets measured at amortised cost comprise cash, other debtors and accrued income.
Financial assets measured at fair value comprise assets held as investments.
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost comprise grants payable, accruals and other creditors.

15. Operating Lease Gommitments
2017

Land & Buildings
Payable within 1 year
Payable between 1 and 5 years
Payable in more than 5 years

201 6

Ê

106,436

r06,436
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16.

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net income/ (expenditure) for the reporting period (as per the

Statement of Financial Activities)

2017

2016

Ê

Ê,

9,364,168

(26,873,7151

Adjustments for:
Dividends and interest from investments shown in investing
activities
(Gains)/ losses on investments

lmpairment on investments
lncrease/(decrease) in creditors
(lncrease)/decrease in debtors
Net cash used in operating activities

(2,839,433)
(8,808,054)

212,318
218,218
(538.7471

f2391.5it0

(1,681,885)
26,458,182
(61e,e04)
(22,s09)

QJ39ß31)

Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

17.

2017
g

2016

Cash in hand and at bank
Short term deposits

827,014
2,767,135

490,403
1,700,000

Totalcash and cash equivalents

3-ã9!t149

2J-99/rc3

t,

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Lady Rayne and The Hon. Robert A Rayne also serve as Trustees of The Rayne Trust (TRT), a company
limited by guarantee and a registered charity. During the year The Rayne Foundation (TRF) recharged
expenses to TRT totalling î.153,487 (2016: f'93,520). At the year end the balance within TRF debtors due
from TRT is Ê153,487 (2016: [93,520).
During the year, The Rayne Foundation paid storage and insurance costs for some of their paintings. A
number of the paintings within the storage unit belonged to Robert A Rayne personally. The value of the
insurance and storage costs relating to his personal paintings was f1,010. This amount has been repaid
by Robert A Rayne to The Rayne Foundation.

The Hon. Robert A Rayne also serves as a director of LMS Capital Plc and Derwent London Plc. The
Rayne Foundation holds 6.64% (2016: 5.55%) of shares in LMS Capital plc and 1.87% (2016: 1 .90%) ot
shares in Denivent London plc.
The Rayne Foundation holds an investment of €1,144,081 (L1.44 of capital commitment and Ê1 ,644,077
of Loan commitments) in George Capital Real Estate Fund LP (the "Fund 1"). The commitments invested
represent 7.98o/o of the total commitments in Fund 1 (2016: 7.98%). Other limited partners include The
Rayne Foundation Chairman The Hon.Robert A Rayne (SQP Ltd), holding 11.25% of total commitments
in Fund 1(2016:11.25%) and Trustee, The Hon. Nicholas Rayne, holding 8.53% of totalcommitments in
Fund 1 (2016:8.53%).

During the year, The Rayne Foundation entered a new investment of f500,000 (€0.50 of capital
commitment and Ê499,999.50 of Loan commitments) in George Capital Real Estate Fund 2 LLP (the "Fund
2"). The commitment invested represents 3.38% of the total commitments in the Partnership (2016: 0%).
Other limited partners include The Rayne Foundation Chairman, The Hon.Robert A Rayne (SQP Ltd),
holding 12.04% as at 30 November 2017 of total commitments in Fund 2 (2016:0%). No other partners
included in Fund 2have any connections with The Rayne Foundation.
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17.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTTONS (CONTTNUED)
During the year Ê150,000 (2016: fNri) was awarded as a grant to West London Synagogue of which Rabbi
Baroness Neuberger DBE presides as Senior Rabbi.
During the year €10,000 (2016: ÊN/) was awarded as a grant to Chickenshed Theatre Trust, of which both
Natasha Rayne and Lady Jane Rayne are trustees.

The Hon. Robert A Rayne is Emeritus Trustee of The National Theatre, currently in receipt of a grant of
Ê100,000 (€10,000 per annum for ten years) towards the Max Rayne Studio Design Award, which was
committed to in the year ended 30 November 2013 and is now in its fourth year. At the year-end, Ê70,000
was included within grant creditors, of which Ê60,000 is due to be paid in greater than one year.

I8.

COMPARATIVEINFORMATION

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2016

Unrestrict Restricted Endowment
ed

INCOME FROM:
Donations

funds funds
2016 20'16
Ê€Ê

funds

Total
funds

2016

2016
€

65,109

65,109

lnvestments

1.681,885

1.681.885

Totalincome

1¿10.994

EXPENDITURE ON:
Raising funds

*uaß,994
122,810

138,1 1 6

9,676

5,630

Charitable activities

1.626.711

397.700

Total expenditure

1*636J82

403.330

__12;¿ß19

2.162.527

110,607

(403,330)

1122,8101

(415,533)

30.591

(24.5121

Q6,464.2611

126.458,'1821

Net expenditure before investment gains
(Losses)/gains on investments
Net (expenditure)/income and net

movement in funds

2,024,411

141.198 ø27,842t (26.587.071)

Q6.873.7151

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward

1,576,406

1.408.890

107.367.480

110.352.776

Total funds carried fon¡vard

IJTLßSA

181*048

_80¿80,409

_83-42!tfl01
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18.

COMPARATTVE TNFORMATTON (CONTTNUED)

Unrestricted
funds
2016
€
Fixed asset investments
Social investments
Current assets
Creditors due within one year
Creditors due in more than one
year

19.

1,629,261
370,000
916,169
(809,126)

Restricted Endowment
funds funds

Total
funds

2016

2016

2016
ÊÊ

1,268,700
(96,302)
(131 ,350)

Ê
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POST BALANCE SHEET EVENT
Since the year end, The Rayne Foundation entered a loan agreement with Barclays Bank to the value of
Ê3,680,000. The terms of the loan are a fixed rate over ten years with capital repayment holiday for the
first three years. The loan was drawn down for completion on Bromley Place which took place on 22nd
February 2018.
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